Student Ministries Worship Coordinator
Job Description
Department: Community
Classification: PT Support Non-Exempt Staff
Reports to: HSM Pastor, MSM Pastor, WAM

Supervises: Middle School Worship Leader
Updated: April 2018

PURPPOSE
To provide opportunities for students to experience engaging and creative, God glorifying worship times which
draw them closer to God and teach them about worship, and to coach young musicians in the areas of worship
leading.

QUALIFICATIONS
1.
2.
3.

Personal, growing relationship with Jesus Christ as Lord and Savior, and evidence of a transformed life
Ability to lead students in authentic, excellent, and meaningful worship from guitar or keyboard
Ability to recruit, motivate, and equip qualified Middle School, High School and/or adult worship team
volunteers and A/V support, and a passion to see spiritual transformation in the lives of students.
4. Ability to have a cooperative, healthy, and motivating relationship with ministry staff, students, parents, and
adult volunteers
5. Ability to use appropriate judgment with discretion, sensitivity, and confidentiality
6. Self-starter, reliable team player who will embrace and adapt to growth, change, innovation, and creativity
7. Strong written, verbal, and interpersonal skills
8. Willingness and aptitude for learning ProPresentor, Planning Center and A/V set up and upkeep.
9. Passion for Constance Free Church Student Ministries strategy and values, and unreserved commitment and
dedication to Constance Free Church’s constitution, policies, purpose, vision, and 5-G values
10. Willingness to invest in the congregational life of Constance

RESPONSIBILITIES
Programming/Execution
1. Create authentic and meaningful worship experiences that the Holy Spirit can use in the lives of
students. This will take place at weekly high school gatherings on Wednesday nights, weekly middle
school gatherings on Sunday mornings, along with rehearsals prior to each gathering. (7-8 hours/week)
2. Organize and schedule worship team volunteers and A/V support
3. Collaborate with the Director of Middle School Ministries and Pastor of High School Ministries to give
ideas for relevant creative elements to use during services
4. Help upkeep A/V equipment for the Student Ministries
5. Evaluate, plan, and implement improvements in the systems to enhance overall ministry effectiveness
Relationship Building and Leadership Development
1. Help ensure adequate and meaningful contacts with the high school and middle school worship team
volunteers, A/V support, and other students as necessary, and to collaborate between ministries.
2. Collaborate with all worship leaders and worship pastors at Constance.
3. Recruit, train, shepherd, and mentor worship team volunteers and A/V support
4. Preform subsequent, ongoing evaluation of worship team volunteers and A/V support
5. Communicate regularly with the Director of Middle School Ministries and Pastor of High School
Ministries
6. Preform other functions upon availability as requested
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